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Columbia Chmnicle

Mirron Alexandrofl

(photos by J err Lange)

Bert Gall. Lya Rosenblum

Look at CC's top leaders
By Airred Haynes

Mirron Alexandroff, President
of the College <a/k/a Mike or Mr.
A>, is the philosophical guiding
light for Columbia 's innovative
approach to higher education. As
President. Mr. Alexandroff
establishes the goals of the
College and provides the direction
to achieve those objectives.
Through his outreach efforts. the
school has established a highly
regarded reputation as a creative
learning institution in the Midwest. The President's office is
located on the 5th floor, but
Alexandroff can also be casually
approached in the halls.

dition, Rosenblum is also U1e
Chairperson for the Advertising
and Journalism Departments.
Her office is located on the 5th
floor . Her assistant is Mary McCloskey.

Bert Gall, Administrative Dean
of Instructional Services, is also
known as Mr. Fix-it. Gall 's
responsibility is to oversee the
daily operation of maintaining the
school facility, and to make sure
everything
( including
the
elevators> is running smoothly.
During the move from Columbia's
former location to our present
site, Gall was in charge of
organizing the move with relative
ease and a minimum of disrupLya Rosenblum. Academic tion, a task be tackled sucDean, amwers any questions cessfully. He was cmo important
regarding academic programs in finding the new building on the
and policies at Columbia. In ad- market U there's a problem with

a classroom or something is
broken, Gall's office dispatches
someone to repair or rectify the
situation. Any questions or problems with the building complex
are handled by Gall's office
located on the 5th floor.
Valjeanne Jones, Dean of
Student Affairs, supen-JSeS a
number of different areas including counseling, registration
and the Records Department. She
is also the Management Administrator and one of the
Placement Coordinators.
"Involvement in student services and activities at Columbia is
a must for new students," Jones
said. " It not only builds school
morale but student unity. "
Peggy O'Grady, Bursar Department Supervisor, maintains
student accounts and arranges

tuition payment schedules.
Students should look forward to
the new computerized system expected soon which will speed up
billing refunds.
Laura Day, Financial Aid
Director, provides student
guidance
with
application
procedures and administers the
coll~e's financial aid programs.
Questions about state scholarships, guaranteed loans, basic
grants and other related matters
should be referred to Day.
Ron DeYoung, Veteran Affairs
Administrator, handles all
veteran benefits at Columbia.
DeYoung n.ent ioned that
veterans often run into difficuJty
in coordinating their benefits with
the government. U there are any
problems, contact this office in
room 310, ext. 626, Mon. through
Fri. from 9-6:30.
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S"TUDE:NT BULLETIN
for your work expenence.
Vending machine problems on
the 7th floor lounge should be
reported to the 5th floor information window. Teachers'
mailboxes are also located next to
the informa tion desk. Use the
faculty mailboxes to lea ve
messages.
The Regis trar's office is in
room 516, and the Academic
Dean, room 509, handles any matters pertaining to academic
polici e s. Bert Gall, Adminis trative Dean, manages the
school's facilities from room 501.
President Alexandroff's 5th
floor office is openly accessible to
students, by appointment.

Steve Russell

Pro's honor
CC students at
Nov.11unch

Typewriters for student use are
in room 619, but they're in bad
shape. Check to see whether the
room is available or if classes are
being held there.

The Office of Development is
The Writing/English office is
down the hall. It works to seek
funding from corporate, national room 607. The Arts and Entertainand state agencies. Jack Wolfsohn ment Management Program is
also on the 6th floor (room 625).
heads this office.
Other facilities on the 3ra floor
The Department of Life Arts
inc lude a new non-smoking and Liberal Education both is
s tudent lounge, the Office of located on the 7th floor. The
Veterans Affairs, located in room Department of Life Arts sponsors
310, and Academic Advisor Steve a book giveaway and has installed
Russell in room 317. Bob Ed-

the Library Without Walls Pro-

monds of the film depa rtment is
also available on this floor.
The 5th floor is the college adminis tra tion headquarters. The
Dean of Students is in room 517.
The Records Office (student files,
gr ades, transcripts) is in room
514. The Bursars (who help you
pla n payments for tuition ) a re in
room 512. The Financia l Aid
Depa rtment is loca ted in room
527. One of the most useful s tudent
services, Job Placement, is
located in room 533. If there a re
a ny jobs ava ila ble, they will get
you a pplications a nd assis t in
writing your resume and he lp
a rra nge in terviews with prospect ive employer s. Also, a works tudy Coopera tive E duca tion
P rog r a m can be arra nged ,
wherehv vou c:an receive credit

gram <both are separate services
and shouldn' t be confused).
Library without walls can be
found in the 7th floor lounge, along
with pinball and vending
machines, and a microwave oven
for heating your lunches.

groups .
Th e
s cholar s hip
wa s
'
• establis hed to encourage s tudents
m the communications fie ld to
complell! projcclo.; in the following
<J rc<.~s : film , photog rpa hy, video,
By Uia nc Scott
a dve rti s in ~.
journalis m , art,
Studtnb; at Columbia College gr<.~ phics, desig n, public rel<.t tions ,
rn<~y a pply for up to $500 in funcreative wri ting, printing, and
ding fcJr <.1 cmn rnuni ca tions hroadc;w.;ting .
pmjcct through the Albert 1'.
Basic requirements of the fund
W!;iHrna n Mernori;.d Schol<.~ rHhip an: !.ha t s tudcnlo; lu; enrolled for
Jo'umJ.
;1l least eig ht hours in the fall und
T h1; fu nd origin<.~ ted in l!n1 uftcr Kprinf< Kcrru:s tcr for whic h they
l.h1: de<.~lh 11f AI WcdKrn<Jn, forme r an: llpplying. Project c:lig ibility is
t.nJ!IIJ;(; and facu lty member <J t
defl·rrn ined hy hoth merit and
Coli)rnln:J. An or~u n iz (l ti o n c1f <;ol fc·swihility, und pn:fcrt•nn • is
lf'.<Jgu•:s c:a lled Chicago Com
J!,i vc:ll In prujet'I K ulr·c·udy in
Tfii)IIIC:J tilmr;/ J Hel up H rru:rrw riu l
JH"ogr·c:HK . AwurdK are linut.ed to
lum;h•:on m; ll lri hu tJ: t.o hiH work o11ly ha lf of the t:Ktinlllh:tl n~Ht. of a
in l:llfllTfiiJ IIicaliom;. The: Hdwlar prujed. l•;xpt:ruwK munl uh;o he
;;hip fu ntl l:rml nUIA:H fmm this 11 11 C'llfflllllllllhll•, UI"Ul ('IJIIIIIIf. h1• lll{('d
IIIJJJI IIJII('h<:on , IIIJW Hpom;()I"C!d by
llfl Jiv i111-( llXJ)('IIfii'K while• II Htudt•llt
?.r, difft rt:nl c'llflllll ll n k t•lil' n workH1111 hin/her· project..

No set number of awards a rc
dete rmined. Winning projects
must also observe a deadline, so
that s ome stage of the project can
be dis played at the next annua l
luncheon.
This year's luncheon, sponsored
by Chica go Communications/<!
wi II be held Novembct· I, 11 : :JO
a .m ., at U1<: Marriollllote l Grand
Ballroom, !i10 N. Michi ~1111
i\wnuc!. l•'eutured spe<.tken; will
be Ben Bntdlc:c, ~XL'Culive t•:ditor
of the Washington Pos t, unci Bill
Kurtis , WIIBM-TV Anchor. Those
atte nding the lunchL•on will als o
rLocc•ive a ticket to n sptocinl
NhowinMof winning projt!cts tu he
hdd Nnvc•mhc:r G ul Ute thcnh't· in
I lw Vh·Kt Chien go Ccnhlt'.
i\ HJIL't:ial s howing uf wlnnin~
shuhmt workK will bo lll'ld nt the•
l~i 01t Nullonnl (;c•nlc•t· (Ont• Jo'lr~~l
Nulhmull' lu;o.n ) on Mondny, Nov.

liy Dominic Scianna
If you' re an incoming student
with problems at Columbia and
you're wandering around not
knowing where anything is, let's
begin at the main floor with the
Chicago Center for Contemporary
Photography. The gallery is
respected for its photo exhibits,
and displays some works by
major a rtists. If you would like to
d isplay your work , inquire a t the
gallery.
The next point of interest is the
newly remodeled 3rd floor . He re,
th e De pa rtm e nt of P ublic
Relati ons develops the College's
public ity bo th for Chicago
distribut ion a nd the in-house com·
munications. Connie Zonka is the
director .

Wh at W h ere•
• d I•t here
f In

Public telephones are on floors
4, 7, 12 and 15. Restrooms are on
every floor (except for a missing
men's room on the 5th floor ).
The COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
newspaper office is loca ted on the
7th floor. Copies of the newspaper
will be a va ilable on Mondays
every other week outside the
CHRONICLE office beginning October 30th. Other dis tribution
points ma y s oon be added.
The Ethnic a nd America n Folk
Arts Office is in room 705. The

Continuing ·Education Department (now called Community Extension) is next door in room 703.
WVRX, the school's radio
station, is located in room 709. If
you have demo-tapes and think
they're worth listening to, drop
them off at WVRX. Who knows,
maybe you'll get your lucky
break ... but you'll have to wait 'til
January, when this proce8s
begins.
Go up the elevators (waiting f9r
one requires patience) and stop at
the 9th floor where the Photo and
Film Depa rtment Offices are
located. Darkrooms are available
to Columbia graduates who took
photo classes and graduated with
at least a " B" average, for $50 per
semester. See Jill in the Photo Office, room 905, for more information .
The Columbia Bookstore
(called the Instructional Media
Depot) and the library are on the
11th floor . Copy machines for
student use are in the library for
10 cents per copy. In cooperation
with Roosevelt University,
Columbia students can use their
library with a student ID.
The Arts/ Graphics Department
can be found on both the 13th and
14th floors .
The last facility worth visiting
is the T e levis ion D e partment and

Studios on the . 15th floor. The
Radio Department Chairman's office is also on this floor. Questions
about these Departments should
be directed to the Office of Broadcast Communication right next to
the eleva tors.
Finally, have you been wondering a bout a sports program? If
the answer is yes, then wonder no
more. The Lawson YMCA at
Chicago Avenue and State Street
is the nuc leus of Columbia's
athletic progra m . Physical
educa tion classes are given for
credits a nd include judo, karate,
a e robic fitness, s e lf-defense,
swimming a nd other fun sports.
Rig ht now , an intramural
progr a m is a lso being planned.
Basketba ll may be the first activity to get the ball bouncinl!
6. A wine a nd cheese party begins

at 5::JO p.m .. and films will roll at
6:30.
Winners a nd Uteir projects from
I!Yl7-7H include: Brian Bloom,
film; i\neddra (Joy) Cnniglin,
public rt'lalions ; .Je ff Crissma n,
publit: relations ; H.hondn Fields,
film ; Oavid Fisk. public relations / plih tog mphy ;
Bobby
I{ rame r ,
photogrnphy; i\r:m
Patinkin .
film ;
Ann'
Prenderfotn:>t, photn~rnphy; nnd
.Jnnws Wright . film .
Mort• infor mntion on the
Wc•is mnn Fund t':UI lw ubt nin ld
fwm ('on nit• Zonk:t in lht' Publi '
lldn tion:; offkl' ( ~h"d flom·) .

Wonted:
layout and pas te-up
help for Columbia
Chronlc lo-Room 702
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OBS"E:R\IfiTIONS"
Begin a new
start today
Welcome to the pages of the
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE! We've
changed the name of the
newspaper to reflect our new
direction and format. Columbia is
a center of artistic communication and we hope to be the nucleus
ofthatcreativeenergy.
The. school administration and
faculty can have confidence in our
journalistic integrity to report the
news accurately, without bias or
distortion of facts. We've set high
standards for our reporters to
observe this year and our publica
tion will reflect our responsib.
approach to news coverage. The
editorial staff will exercise sound
judgment and uphold the professional ethics of journalism.
A primary function of the
CHRONICLE is to act as an element in unifying the school. As a
vital, quality newspaper which
Jinks faculty, staff and students
through timely reporting of campus news, we will continue to exaa~ine

our cap a b i lity as a new s

organ with careful throught and
insight.
To be successful, we also need
the support of our readership.
We hope there will be a positive
attitudinal change towards the
school newspaper. We consider
the challenging job of producing
the COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
serious work. Our aim is to act as
a voice for the collective student
body; we will not provide a vehicle to address personal issues or
to exploit unqualified opinions.
We'll inform the college community about departme nta l
developments, new course offerings, career opportunities, social
events and activities that affect
school members. We'll also report
and analyze the changes caused
by the college's rapid expansion
and student growth.
The news staff will be assigned
to specific beats throughout tbc
school year to help establish ongoing relationships between the
various department contacts and
our reporters. An objective of our
newspaper is to provide equal
coverage for all departments, but
it is also the shared responsibility
for department heads <and their
secretaries) to contact our news
staff <specifically, the beat
reporter), to alert us to possible
story ideas.
In addition to our regula r
features we'll introduce a student
advice c~Jumn that will address
itself to resolving student problems <such as speeding up tuition refunds, expediting grade
changes) . Our investigative unit
will be assigned the formidable
task of getting prompt and effective results.

• Place a license fee on
stations a nd other commercial
users of the airwaves. The
revenue collected will be used to
fund public broadcasting outlets
and to encourage minority ownership of outlets.
• Elimina te the system of
regular review and renewal of
radio and T.V. licenses.
• Negate the "fairness doctrine" that presently allows for
equal time to different points of
view in the media during elections.
But the bill, which is a rewrite
of the 1934 Communications Act,
~.,.Jill~~~ has come under sharp criticism
from broadcasters in the radio
and telev ision industry, the
religious community, and the
we·
black populace.
ternship, =,,,.....,,-.uu
H. Thaine Lyman, Chairman of
Broadcasting Communications at
availability.
We hope by
publishing this information, more
Columbia , testifi ed recently
students will apply·
before the Illinois House SubLetters to the editor will be
· dby Rep. Marcomml"ttee c ha1re
printed under the column headed
tin Russo. The hearings on the
"You Tell Us." Input concerning
new legislation <the Comeditorial policy is important and
By Ronald Ayers
munications Act of 1978) were
we encourage replies.
A new Communica tions Act, HR held at the Dirksen Federal
The CHRONICLE will adopt a 13015, proposes changes in rules Building last August.
public access policy to provide governing radio, television and
Addressing himself to the imfreelancers with a printed other electronic media. The bill pac t the bill would have on afmedium to share their creative now before Congress was spon- firmative action hiring programs
work. We encourage photojour- sored by Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin in the communica tions industry,
nalism students to contribute (D) from California , and Rep. Lyman said, ''My persona l
their photographs to our paper . Louis Frey (R) from Florida.
estimate would be a 20 percent
One comment frequently heard
reduction of the current broada mong students concerns the lack
If passed, the F rey-Van Deerlin casting la bor force." According to
of information on student events. bill will seek to :
Lyman, the fi rst to go would be
• Replace the F .C.C. with a women a nd minorities, the most
Students want to be involved and
participate in school activities. communications regulatory com- recently hired.
We intend to keep our readers in- mission tha t will ha ve much less
In its attack on affirmative acformed of the numerous op- power. The F.C.C. presently tion programs in the broadcasting
portunities tha t exist which con- requires broadcasters to submit industry, the Communications
tribute to the unique learning ex- equal employment oppor tunity Act of 1978 is.similar to the Bakke
,-pe_n_
·e_n_c_e_o_ff_e_r_ed_a_t_c_o_
lum
__b_
ia_.___._P_
ro_g_r_a_m_s_.__________, decision handed down by the U.S.
Supreme Court last July
In the case of the Regents of the
Un iversity of California vs.
Bakke, the Supreme court ruled
Editor . .. .... .. . ... .. ...... . .. . ........... . . . .. Linda Matsumoto tha t quotas based solely on race
Associate Editor . .. . . . ...... . . . . . .............. Rima J anulevicius were forbidden, but tha t race
Business Manager..... . ....... .. ...... . ... . ......... Joy Caniglia might legitimately be an element
Advertising Director ...... .. ..... . . .............. . . Vivian Carter in judging students for admission
Arts Editor . .. . . ....... . .. .. . ... ..... . ..... . ......... Mike Levin to universities.
BeatReporters:
The Supreme Court, therefore,
Television/Radio Depts. . ... . ... .. ... . . . . . .......... Ronald Ayers approved in principle, the concept
Administration •Veteran Affairs ... . ..... . .... . ..... . .. AI Haynes of affirmative action, the method
Writing/English Dept. . . .......... . ..... . ... . .... Jeanette Haynes the federal government uses to
Community Extension .. ..... . .. .... ... ..... . .. ... Dorothy Horton put pressure on universities, corTheatre/Music/Dance Depts.... . . . ...... . .... ... ... Pamela Kaden porations, a nd other institutions
Placement News . . ... .... . ... .. . . . . ............... Brya n Mitchell receiving federal funds to provide
Student Affairs. . ... . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... . . . ..... .. .. Dominic Scianna , more jobs a nd better pay for
Campus Events/ Organizations. .. . . . .. . . . ......... . .... Diane Scott minorities and women.
Faculty Profiles . .......... . ..... . .. .. ...... .. .... Stephen Taylor By striking the c urre nt
Photography/ Art Dept ............... . ..... Christine A. Verstraete requirements for licensees to subFilm Dept. .......... . ......... . ................ . Mike Zajkawski mit equal employment progra ms,
Roving Reporters .................. .. . .... Debra Bass, Dini J a mes the new bill removes enforcement
Contributors ................... .. . . ........ Dan F ields, J ohn Kass power from the F.C.C. and
Photo Editor .... . ............ . . ...... ....... ....... Jeff H. Lange abolishes both the incentive and
Art Director .... . ...... . . . .... . .. . .............. Nancy Zamorski the obligation for broadcasters to
Graphics . ........ .. ........ . ........ Bruce Buckley, John Ha usler Lake affirmative action steps in
Faculty Advisor ..................................... Jacki Lyden recruiting, hiring and promoting
Design Consultant ................................ Kerry Tremain women and minorities .
The COLUMBIA CHRONICLE is the student newspaper of Columbia
George Orwell 's 1984 is replete
College. The opinions exxpressed are those of the editorial staff with examples of a totalitarian
members and do not nece:;sarily reflect the views of Columbia College. state bent _upon the control of its
Any problems, complamts, or disagreements should be directed to citizens. fhe commumcatwns
the editor, notto individual staff members.
process in Orwell's society is con·
Contact the COLUMBIA CHRONICLE editorial office at 600 S. trolled by " Big Brother" and the
Michigan, Room 702, Chica&o, 60605; or call 663-1600, ext. 471.
jcitizens aren't allowed to ex-
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From the Abiga1l H ey man Collection

Photos reveal Latino lifestyles, "Espejo"
display is co-sponsored by California museum
By Christine A. Verstraete

The dream s, hopes, religious
views , fami ly li ves, and street
mura ls of Chicano life are some of
the subjects represented in a 100photograph exhibit enti tled ,
" Espejo" I Refl ections of the
Mexican Ameri can 1, at the
Chicago Center for Contempor ary
Photography through November
2.'> .
The exhibit, locak-d in the
Colu mbia Coll ege 1st fl oor
gallery, 600 S. Michigan , is being
offered in conjunction with
another exhibit at the Oakland
Mu.c;eum in Oakland, California .
Tile exhibition is being sponsored
by a gra nt from the National Endowment for the Arts , and the
Mexican American J..ega l Defense
Education Jo'und rMAJJDEJo'J .
" Jo~spejo " is part of a two-year
photogra phic 11urvt'Y of Chicano
life m the Southw1:51tern United
Sl.alf'll a11 do(·umenlcd hy fiv1: dif
f1·n·nt
photol(raph•·rR .
The

photographs are a striking look at
the differ ent aspects of Chicano
lifestyle The photographers include :
Abigail H eyma n , whose
previous studies on American
women ga ined her wide respect.
Hey m an 's photogra phs a r c
revealing portraits of Chicano
women as they p repare for
marriage, care for their children,
and compete in beauty contests.
The photogr aphs of Morrie
Ca mhi , coordinator of the project,
range from such people as activLo;ts to artislo;. The facial expression.-; of the subjects offer an
honest, at-ease qua lity which ar c
important to capture on film .
" I was welcomed into many
homes, and the everyday quality
of these visits had a special
honesty which I felt was important to !lhare," Camhi sa id.
To Hoger Minick , photouraphs
arc a " dialogue between person
and mural. " The ncij(hborhood
pcoph· . pO!Ied hc!iidl• street
murals ltl('y hud purtidputt•d in

Joseph Santana will demonstrate
cigar-rolling Nov. 10 - 10:30- Rm.

painting, offer interesting contrasts between the artist and his
art.
Louis Carlos Bernal, a Chicano
who had been photographing the
Mexican American subculture for
a number of years, concentrated
on the images, religion, and
family ties of the Chicanos. His
color portraits are a beautiful insight into the homes and personalities of these people.
Neal Slavin, author of Portuga l
and When Two or More are
Gathered Together, combined his
knowledge of color to bring out the
interesting aspects of the in-

dividuals he chose to photograph.
Slavin's use of shadow in his
photos has a dramatic effect in
their composition. His photos of a
store window and an old farm
worker are good examples.
The gallery hours are from
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday
through Saturday. Admission is
free.
For further information on the
""Espejo·· exhibit and future
exhibits at the Chicago Center for
Cont emporary
Photography,
phone the Columbia College
ga llery at 663-1600. ext. 600.
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directory due to be published
sometime next year .
This directory, which will contain interviews and information
about the craftsmen a nd their
crafts by Columbia students, will
be an achievement that will
establish Columbia as a craft
resource center here in Chicago.
''The gallery is to function as a
resource for the students ," Craig
says. " We hope that some of the
people we discovered will become
part of an a nnual exhibit .. Those
artisans we chose are just a few of
the many talented people we've
discovered throughout the City,"
Craig added.
The gallery exhibit which opened October 6, has a lready caught
the public interest by being
featured in the Tribun e
Magazine's Openers, a nd in a spot
on AM Chicago. It also will be
featured on Channel 2's Worth
Knowing, and a NBC news show
presentation, On Q.
Even when the exhibit closes on
November 25, the Folk Arts Program will not be complete. The
Program is still looking for skilled
artisans who have learned their
craft through family members or
formal apprenticeship to include
in the directory.
If you know of someone to be included, contact Susann Craig at
the Columbia College Gallery, 600
S. Michigan, or phone 663-1600,
ext. 600.

Susann Craig debuts first exhibit
of ethnic artisan crafts; results
of special skills directory program
by Christine A. Ve1·straete

American Folk Arts Program,
are part of an effort to preserve
A cigar can mean different the his tory and c ultural traditions
things to different people . To of the folk arts.
Groucho Marx, it was the perfect
Besides Santana's cigars, the
trademark. To the cigar hater ,
it's the perfect example of pollu- exhibit also features such crafts
tion. To the cigar lover, it's as as those of a German baker, three
good as its quality. But to 87-year- Czechoslovakian rattan weavers,
Crow Indian beadwork, and s ilver
old Jose Santana, the cigar is a
business where the quality is in items made by a 91-year-old
silversmith. Demonstrations and
the making.
lectures by many of the artisans
Santana, a cigar maker who are also scheduled through
claims to be the last person to November 21.
completely handroll cigars in the
For mos t of the artisans, the
United States, is one of the 20 skills necessary for creating these
Chicago artisans whose work will crafts were part of their fa mily
be dis played through November heritage a nd life. An important
25 at the " Tra ditional Artisans in factor to the surviva l of the folk
Chicago Today" exhibit in Colum- arts is that the skills are ha nded
bia College's 1st fl oor gallery. The down from generation to generagallery will be open from 10:00 tion or acquired through forma l
A.M. to 5:00 P .M., Monday apprenticeship programs.
through Saturday. Admission is
Today, though, many of the a rfree.
tisans' crafts will not be carried
The exhibitors, chosen from on by their children. This is one
among various ethnic artisans by reason why such interest was
Columbia College's Ethnic and taken by the Folk Arts Program

to involve the public and the
students in the project.
" There was no central location
where this information was
located. We thought that since the
Chicago ar ea is so r ich in its
ethnic makeup, we s hould let Columbia students meet them <the
artisans), a nd learn the heritage
of these workers," says Stisann
Cra ig, Director of the Program
and Guest Curator of the exhibit.
The exhibit, which is partially
funded by the Illinois Arts Council, is only a s ma ll part of the
future plans of the Folk Arts Program. Yet, none of it would have
been possible without a grant
from the Lilly Endowment, Inc. in
Indianapolis at the inception of
the program in 1976.
From the very beginning, Columbia students were involved in
the project. Most of the information gathered about the crafts persons and their crafts were the
results of s tudents involved in the
Interviewing Technique course offered in the journalism depa rt·
rnent, a lso taught by Cra ig.
Even though there were some
students who compla ined about
the class' emphasis on the crafts,
the resulting infor mation is a very
important part of the exhibit and
the Folk Arts Program . Besides
being a written guide to the persona lities behind the crafts
featured in the exhibit, all the information will be compiled into a

Schedule of free lectures a nd
demonstrations by participants in
the TRADITIONAL ARTISANS
IN CHICAGO TODAY exhibition:
Oct. 31 - 10:00 - Room 1407 CRAF T
SURVEY
AND
CALLIGRAPHY
Mr. Si Tao Chan will demonstrate Chinese calligraphy a nd
discuss his porcelain work.
Nov. 1 - 12:00 - The Columbia
Gallery
Mr. Milan Opacich will discuss
building Yugoslavian " tarnburitza " and play these stringed
instruments.
Nov. 4 - 2:00 - The Columbia
Gallery
Mr. Torn McMahon will discuss
building Irish bodhran drums a nd
uilleann pipes. He wi ll also
demonstrate playing the bodhran.
Nov . 7 - 10:00 - Room 1411 METALSM ITHING & CRAFT
SURVEY
Josef Puehringer, Austrian, will
present a slide lecture on the
history of glass and demonstra te
glass engraving.
Nov. 8 - 10:00 - Room 1401 FABRIC ARTS
Pushpa Kohli will demonstrate
India batik techniques.
Nov. 8 - 6:30 - Room 1509 HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
WORKER
Joseph Santana will talk about
his experiences in the Cigar·
makers Union a nd demonstrate
ha nd-rolling cigars.
Nov. 10 - 10:30 - Room 1409
WOODWORKING
Tony Poskocirnas will ta l~
about Lithuanian wayside crosse~
and shrines and demonstrate fol~
carving techniques.
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UPDfiT€
New major combines art
plus business... it's AEMP

Click on the draw: the 1st
art and photo dual chair
By Christine A. Verstraete
"I misSed Columbia. I liked the
mixture of students you fmd at an
urban college," says John
Mulvany, the new Chairman of
the Arts and Photo Department.
Mulvany, who is originally from
New York, was hired by Columbia
College to fill the two positions
previously held by Charles Traub
and Ernest Whitworth, who
chaired the photo and graphics
department, respectively.
According to Dean Rosenblum,
the experience and knowledge
that Mulvany had to offer to the
college would be a big asset to the
Photo and Art Department.
"We were very impressed with
him the first time around,"
Rosenblum said. "We thought
there was much they, <Mulvany
and the former department
heads), shared."
Mulvany, who had held the
position of Department Chairman
in 1973, is from the University of
Tennessee. He also has a Master
of Arts from the University of
New Mexico, was a visiting lecturer at the Trent-Polytechnic
School in Nottingham, England,

and was chairman of the PhotoArt Department at Illinois
Wesleyan College in 1975 until
acquiring his present position
here.
His duties at Columbia include
teaching a beginning photography
class, counseling the art anJ
photography students, and
working with Charles Desmarias,
Director of Columbia's gallery.
He also is responsible for the
budget and curriculum of the
department.
As for his plans for the
semester, Mulvany hopes that
there will be a "greater use of the
art and photography department
by all students, not just majors."
The possibility of nonphotography majors being able to
use the darkrooms has been
rumored, but the results rely
solely on the space availability
and demand for it. But Mulvany
says there are "many problems
with that, especially towards the
end of the semester when photo
majors are working in the
darkrooms to finish required
assignments."

Theatre/Music Dept.
offers new classes and
1st student-directed play
By Pamela Kaden
The Theatre/Music Department is producing its first s tudent
directed play, "Mars." Ben White
will direct the first of four Columbia College production.'! this
~~eason.

The department iK a lso
re deKigning their techni cal
theatre curriculum and h<H! udded
Kix daKKen a nd fiv e inKtru<:Lon;.
Nt:w d aKKen include C:o11turnc
DI:Hign and Cormtrudifm. ta ught
by .Julie Nagle, a frcd ancc
d i: Kig nc r . Th e c laK!l will
fa miliari:rA: uturlr'fllll with r•SJ r l'll r

opportunities in costume design,
and provide hands-on experience
in construction.
Voic e
and
Mov e ment
Workshop, taught by li:llen
l•'isher, has the inlegrution or
voice and brxly as it::~ gou l.
l'rofeHsional mime Scott Shel>hcrd, is a h;o leaching u movement
clwm.
Lir1c King, Gcncrul Murwgm· for
l.he Pcrfonniu~o: 1\rlf.;, feeiH J.hnl.
the fucul ty uud curricu Iurn 'H ll<lW
Htu llilil.y iH leudinJ.: Lfl hctlcr porformuncc:H.

By Rima Janulevicius
Agency; Thomas R. Leavens, At''Arts management training, up torney-at-law ; Charles Suber,
until some ten · years ago, was Publisher of Down Beat
usually done mainly in practice magazines; Clark Mitze,
by osmosis," said Fred Fine, Executive Director of the lllinois
·
Director of the Arts and En- Arts Council; and others.
Many of the courses offered by
tertainment
Management
Program. "There is a great need AEMP can be taken only at
for arts and entertainment Columbia. The AEMP brings
together existing courses which
management training."
Fine and Mirron Alexandroff, - remain in their various deP.artPresident of Columbia College, ments combined with the newly
began discussing the Program designed classes. Additional courover a year ago. Fine's numerous ses will be offered in February.
contacts in the business world of Negotiations for internships are
entertainment enabled him to set also underway.
"Some internships and apup the AEMP relatively quickly.
The AEMP encompasses some prenticeships have been a part of
survey, in addition to specific, our curriculum. New internships
courses. Fine said survey courses will be created, but will come into
are integral to the program focus after one year, Fine said:
because "most people who enter " It will be a highly selective
into the arts and entertainment in. program, which will require
dustry feel like they're wandering much time to set up."
through a hall of mirrors. A surFine urged studerits to investigate possibilities in arts
vey course sort of lays it out. "
All courses will be ta-ught by organizations. "There are 2,000
working profes5ionals, as in other arts councils in the country today.
departments. AEMP's instruct' •rs Only some have full-time-stan: .
include: Len Alexander, General Students should volunteer to work
Manager of the Shubert and with these organizations at the
Blackstone Theatres; Sidney Ep- same time as taking the various
stein. head of William Morris AEMP courses."

Q: Which is Columbia's
biggest department? Guess
again. It's Writing/English.
By Jeanette Haynes
Columbia 's Writing/ English
Department under the Chairmanship of John Schultz has
grown to be the largest in the College with 1200 students currently
enrolled in its courses. According
to Schultz, this increase is due to
more students combining their
writing interests with their majors in photography, film, broadcasting, and the arts. In response
to this growing interest, the
Writing Department has expanded its curriculum with a variety of
classes.
The Department divides its
courses into four major areas:
freshman English, creative or
elective classes, literature, and
special classes.
The freshman English courses
are the bas ic writing classes COil.s isting or two workshops. These
required workshops serve us n
foundullon for other writing
classc::; in t.hc Dcpnrt.ment.
" Tho D cpurl.munt: rinds the expunsiou of t.hu fiction, pro::;o, nnd
J•;ngiiHh u::~ugc com·se::; to aclvnnco
lcvOIH oxclllng thi::; somes tor."
::ichult:r. :-;uld. Sumo of l.h< ot.h t·
c·rcullvo m· oh~ct ivc clnssc::~ nd-

ding vitality to the curriculum
are: Scriptwriting for Television
and Radio, Playwriting, Creative
Songwriting, and a Novel Writing
course taught by the Department
Chairperson.
This semester the Department
has also added classes in
Chaucer, the Romantic Poets,
Melville and Poe, the nineteenth
century novel, and the eighteenth
century English novel.
The tutoring program under the
area of special classes has rapidly
grown since it began two years
ago. Currently there are 16 tutors
assisting students with their
writing and language skills, but
more are still needed. To enroll in
the tutor training program. a student must have enrolled in at least
one fiction writing class. Tutors
m·e paid $3.22 per hour and the e.xperience serves as an excellent
t.I'Uining ground for future writing
instructol's.
According to Schultz. the
Writing/ English De pnr tmont's
success t'ormuln Is, "11 worknble
thcot·y coupled wiU1 high stnndurds and good t.enchcrs.' '

€tilm)bi3~
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cont'd. from p. 6
The theory at tne core or tne
Department is the story workshop
method developed by Schultz.
This method helps students
discover their own writer's voice
and imagination through personal
discovery in a small group situation. A wide variety of word exercises, image tellings, writing exercises, and oral readings are used to discover basic fotms and a
sense of address in a positive critique approach.
The class standards set by the
Department are: three absences
result in a failure, three tardies
equal an absence, and a minimum
of 60 pages of good writing effort.
"Writing and reading are acquired by doing and the frequency
it's done is important," said
·Schultz. "Both students and
teachers have found these standards to be beneficia1."

The Writing Department has a
faculty of 39 instructors, many
who grew with Columbia. Twothirds are published authors outside of the College. Though pleased with his faculty, Schultz would
like to see more teachers in the
Department.
Working with these.elements of
theory, standards and faculty, the
Writing Department has
established a four-year program
for students who want to become
professional writers and instructors. This program is outlined-in a
course and majors description
booklet published by the Department. Many of the writing
graduates have become published
authors.
Much of the Department's suecess is reflected in its annual
publication of Hairtrigger. Hairtrigger is a collection of student
writings. Each publication has
received high praise and enthusiastic reviews.
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change ideas freely, to commumcate with one another, or to
criticize the state. The citizens in
1984 had no access to or control
over the communications process
in their society.
In a nod towards 1984, the Communications Act of 1978 will
eliminate the public's right to the
airwaves, and destroy the fairness doctrine, which currently
allows equal time to be given to
different points-of-view during an
election, and provides the free exchange of ideas (the foundation of
our democratic society).
Speaking before the House subcommittee, Lyman said, " In
general, the Van Deerlin-Frey bill
will take the airwaves out of the
public domain and put them in the
private sector, thus ending public
stewardship ofthe airwaves.
"Networks will no longer have
to serve the public interest or
have public affairs broadcasting.
Access to the airwaves. will go to
the highest bidder, and end

minority access and protection. "
Currently, the Communications
Act of 1978 is not law. But, if the
bill is enacted, it (along with the
Bakke decision) will be just one
more nail in the coffin of a whole
decade of minority struggle for
equal opportunity and representation. The decision would also undermine the effectiveness of affirmative action programs and
the fairness doctrine which allow
minorities to contribute some input into the media .
Columbia students can raise
their voice against the Communications Act of 1978 by contacting the Citizens Committee on
the Media, 407 S. Dearborn, room
1000, Chicago (phone 4Z7-4064).
The committee was formed in
1972 to assert the public's right to
better service from the media.
Failure to speak out against the
new bill may leave us with an
ominous alternative: Bakke or
Big Brother.

-Advertising/Journalism
Departments update old Plan major curriculum
By Jeanette Haynes
also felt it important for studentS
is now in the process to have training provided by this
format with new cl.asses ofColumbia
formalizing an academic program."
By Jeanette Haynes
The Advertising/ Journalism
Department coordinated by Lya
Rosenblum, Academic Dean of
the Department, and Mary McCloskey, Assistant to the Dean,
has grown dramatically over the
past two years.
In Journalism, there is a
greater variety of courses with
the addition of five classes during
the last year.
"The biggest

change in

the

Department.
To enroll for the college
newspaper, the student must have
completed Fundamentals of Journalism and Newswriting, or be
registered concurrently, and obtain the special permission of the
Newspaper Advisor.
The Advertising Department is
blossoming this semester with ten
percent of all students enrolled in
its courses. To meet the growing
needs of

stud~ts,

an advanced

Journalism Department is the copywriting class will be added in
reorganization of the college the spring. Additional classes in
newspaper," McCloskey said. public relations and marketing
" The newspaper will be a bonus are also being planned.
both for journalism students and
McCloskey advises students to
use the support curriculum which
the College."
The COLUMBIA CHRONICLE moves students from the narrow
will be produced in a six-hour, scope of their basic major classes
two-part classroom structure to the wider scope that the school
which will combine technical in- offers in the arts.
formation, . workshop parJournalism students are enticipation and a review seminar. couraged to explore both the print
The course has been designed to media and broadcasting and
maximize the development of the photography areas. Advertising
student's journalistic skills at students are advised to explore
Columbia,
integrating the the creative design classes in
newspaper with the Journalism graphic arts and photography
The personal philosophy tha t has inspired you in your accomplishments ca n be the motivation for another student whose
ideas ha ve run dry.

If you are willing to share your personal philosophy, you can help
ra ise another student 's self esteem and become $2S·ric her!
Send a legible cop v (a paragraph or a page) of your inspiration to
The Columbia Chronicle, c/o Vivian Carter, Room 702, by November
20, 1978, and we'll give you MORE than a penny for your penned
thoughts! The winning en try will be printed in a future issue of The
Chronicle.

NICK'S CARRY·OUT
543 So. Wabash, 663·1476

BREAKFAST
Two Fresh Eggs any style ... .......................... 95<
LUNCHEON
Gyros Plate ..... ............. . ... ..... ............ $2.50
Chicken Dinner . . .. ...... . . . . . .. . .. ... ...... ... . ... $1.95
*PLAIN SANDWICHES*
Gyros Sandwich ........ .. ..... ........ ....... . .... $1.65
Hamburger ...... . ..................... . ..... . ...... 95<
Cheeseburger .. .... .. .. .... . . ...... . . . ....... ... .. $1.05
Italian Beef ...... . .............. ... .. ......... .... $1.50
Italian Beef Combo ..... . ....... ... ... .... .... .... . $1.85
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomatoe . . . . ... .... . ..... ... .. . .. . . $1.35
Hot Dog .. ..... .. .. . .......... ...... .............. .. 70<
Chili Dog .. ... . . .. ..... . · . · . ... .. - ... . .... . .... .... . 95<
Tacos ... .. . .. .. ..... . .... ... .. .... . ........ ... . ... . 65<
Polish Sausage ... . . . ............ .... . .... . : ....... $1.15

majors program and policy for
students who want to declare and
plan around their majors before
graduation.
"Pressure from students concerned with an academic
curriculum in their field prompted the development of the majors
program and new policy,"
Academic Dean Rosenblum said.
"The administration and faculty

The majors program will be in
addition to the currently existing
degree program, thus giving
students the option to declare a
major.
The faculty of each department
will establish an outlined program
for students majoring in that
area. The complete majors
program will be announced later
this fall and will begin next year.

Film adds newTwocourses
new racUity members, Dan
By Michael Zajkowski
The Film Department has expanded the number of courses offered this year. New courses include: Variations of Film Form;
Strategies in Film Criticism ; and
The Short Film : An Analysis.
Film Technique has also been added and will be taught in three
phases: Beginning, Intermediate
and Advanced. The Advanced
class will be taught by Jim Martin. These classes will add more
depth and life to the Department,
according to the facultv.
Addressers Wanted lm ·
mediately. Work at home-no
experience necessary-ex·
cellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park lane, Suite
127,Dallas,Tx. 75231

MAY
WAH
539 So. Wabash
Finest Cantonese Food
Open 11 A.M.-9:30P.M.
Student SpecialWe have carry-out orders
922-1922
CHINESE LUNCHEONS
Includes Soup of the Day,
Tea & Almond Cookie
Beef Chop Suey
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice .. .... . . . 52so
Chicken Chop Suey
Egg Foo Young
Fried Rice ..•..... . 52so
Pepper Sink

Egg Foo Young

Fried Rice ...... .. ..... $250
Shrimp Subgum
Egg Foo Young

Fried Rice .......... . .. $280

Denella and Marc Leaf, have been
added to strengthen the staff.
Both have an excellent
background in film.
On November 3, the Film
Department will hold an exhibit in
the 9th floor screening room. If
you would like to see a retrospective of the best student work, attend this unique film event.
Note: Columbia students interested in film should contact
Tony Loeb, Film Department
Chairman, for details on an upcoming mP.etiDI'!.
T~ rJRST LADY LOUNGE
'i111So tt .. l\tt-d~t

Pr .. wnh

U•"o tto~ll~-n

""'hd•v P.uh

Onob.or 11 1'173
C1v••n I or No~n< ~ o1nd No~to~l ...
toodW•IIHoi•S4.•r.t'd
AdmMIOn ~100\\' P SJOOW O

Harrison Snack Shop
Serving Breakfast Lunch &
Dinner
Jim's Special, Texas style and
other breakfast specials include free orange juice. (From s
a.m. 10 II a.m.)

V41b. Hamburger
with Fries
V41b. Cheeseburger
with Fries
Fountai n Creations & Carryouts
Open 7 days a week
Daily 6 AM-7 PM
Saturday & Sunday 7 AM-4 PM

Harrison Snack Shop
63 East Harrison St.
Your Host & Hostess
James & Georgia Sarantis
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Dylan's back!
Fans wowed,
charisma still
By Mike Levin
Bob Dylan is no longer the
vulnerable waif who stood on the
stage of the Newport Folk
Festival in 1961. He is an accomplished musical artisan, who
over the years, has become a
living legend. He performs rarely
and his concerts have become a
guessing game of which way the
master will turn next.
Dylan has covered the spectrum of music from folk/protest
to rock, from country pie to his
own current sophisticated blend.
Dylan 's recent performance at
the Chicago Stadium reflected
these changes. Dylan was firmly
in
control of the show, his elevenPick-Congress Hotel Pub & Pla yr oom cphoto by Joy Caniglia I
piece band keyed on his every
move. They functioned as an extension of his musical personality.
In a move unusual for him, Dylan
stepped back a few times to let his
s idemen solo. This was a new sign
of confidence for Dylan, who forBy Mike Levin
University Parking on Wabash $2.00. Closer to school is Taco merly wouldn' t let anyone share
There are three major factors and Harrison. You park it your- Loco. Mea ls average between his s tage.
tha t shape the lives of Columbia se lf for eight hours for $2.10. Vale t $ 1.50 -$ 2.00 h e r e a ls o . If a cafe te ria
With thi s p e rform a nce , Dylan
s tudents: how to get to school ; parking at Zoll Auto Park at is your s tyle, the Wabash expanded his investigations into
where to ea l once you gel there ; Wabash and Balbo is $1.65 for Cafeteria might be for you. It's different musical forms, but he
where to drink when you 've eight hours. Both of these places located right across the street has trouble translating them onto
finis hed ea ting.
require you have your parking from Taco Loco. This place is a bit vinyL His last two albums have
In keepi ng with these time stub va lidated by the schooL You more expensive with prices from been s uperficial and demeaning
honored tra ditions , th is survival can do this at the 5th floor recep- $2-$4 for a meal.
to someone of Dy lan's talent and
manua l is dedicated to the new tionis t's window, a nd a t the
The LaSalle Res ta ura nt at sta ture.
Columbia s tudent
guard'_s des k in the lobbv.
An example, "Changing of the
Wa bas h and Ha rr is on is anoth~r
Starting off, how to get here. If
Now that you 've arrived a t ca fe te ria that's close to Columbia. Guard ," from his last album
you are coming fr om the west, the Columbia , the bar is just across An a verage meal here costs $2.00- " Street Lega l' ' <Columbia ) is
CTA #7 Ha rrison bus will take you the s treet at the Pick-Congress .
listless on record , but live it
$3.50.
from 5600 west to Harrison and The Buckingham Pub features
becomes a powerful experience in
State . Coming from the north, · lunch-lime sandwiches and chili.
Two places that are heavily what rock 's potential can be. He
your bes t bet is the CTA's Howard and a happy hour between 4:30 frequented by Columbia students transformed "Biowin ' in the
line <r emember , only " B" trains and 6:30 Wednesday through are the Harrison Spack Shop next Wind" from harsh protest into a
stop at Harris on and StaleL Friday. The Bivouac in the to the school, and Nick 's Carry- lyrical ballad, softened further
There's also the #153 bus which Blackstone has a similar happy outs on Wabash and Harrison. The with flute and piano actakes you to Michiga n and hour arrangement.
Harrison Snack Shop is a sit-down companiment. " Masters of War"
Congress a nd the 11 11 North LinIf you're looking for just food, cafe that's good for short breaks was enhanced with a powerful
coln bus which drops you off in Colum bia is surrounded by quite a <the s ervice is fas t and frie ndly ). rock beat and life that Led Zepfront of Columbia . If you 're fe w r estaura nts . We 'll con- Meills average between $2-$4 at pelin would envy. Elements of
coming from the s outh s ide, you centrale on pla ces within five this convenient location.
jazz. blues, and even acid rock
have the Illinois Centra l Hailroa d minutes of the school with a four
and gospel all appeared in a show
for the long dis ta nce tra veler . The doll a r per per.:;on limit.
Nick's Ca rry-outs has a pretty that lasted nearly three hours.
Hock Is la nd and the Burlington
i"or fa s t food lovers, there's wide selection and a few booths
Bob Dy lan on stage is a power·
commute r trains wi ll a ls o get you Burger King and Shme ndl's at for those who want to sit for ful force in music. Let's hope that
c lose to Columbia .
Congr ess a nd Stale s tre ets . awhile . Meals range from $1.00- Bob's next album can show thi~
The CWfA has severa l buses Average mea l cos ts a re $1.50- $:1.50.
potentia I role to U1e world.
from the s outh s ide a nd aga in the
Ha rrison s ubway s top is two
bloeks wf;St of s ehooL You ca n
a lso get the 11:w, Ind ia na bus, the In
Kmg Dr iv e, the Orexc l-llyde
f'arl< 11 1 a nd the .Jeffrey X-pn:ss to
d(:p<ISJt you direc; Uy in front of the
school.
Th1;54: ;1re jus t some of the
ma jor rnl!s.<; tra ns it routes to
Cn l um tm1 (:01Jf:ge . If you wa nt
more rleU1ikd mf<>rma lion, you
r·;u1 ca ll th1· HTA toll fn~•: :. t r lt!M'I J

Eat, drink and park merrily. For
tomorrow you may not get a chance.

The CHRONICLE staff

lfrl- 71/(J()

If y ou mus t JllSJF.t on driv1ng,

then" an · a num ber of pa rk ing
f?~Jr!lg~ ngt.l nflu r !:Chool , hut we
recommend only twn H(lth huv1•

student diSK:mmt nates.

fl'lr~; t

i11

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN

